The incidence and significance of low visual acuity in a prison population

The aim of this research project was to confirm or otherwise the anecdotal experience of one of the authors (BRA), that ex-convicts appeared to manifest a disproportional amount of low visual acuity.

The objectives of custodial sentencing are various. It can act as a deterrent and punishment, serve to protect society and most importantly rehabilitate offenders. The prison population in England and Wales is approximately 75,000 and, as in the USA, has increased significantly over the last decade. A typical offender is likely to be male (84%) and White, as shown in Table 1. In England and Wales, the ratio of prisoners per 100,000 of the population is 125, which is the second highest in Europe and second only to Portugal. However, Russia and the US have the highest offender to population ratio in the world and some six times higher than Western Europe.

Important risk factors for offending include low attainment, poor family supervision, delinquent peers, low family income and large family sizes. Persistent offenders are typically from inner cities; low social classes, drug misusers and are often poor achievers. It is probable that many prisoners are from a deprived background and are unlikely to have benefited from high quality childhood welfare, including preventative eyecare.

The average refractive error in the first year of life is between +0.60 and +2.62 dioptres. If the initial refraction was below +2.50 dioptres, then typically the hypermetropia reduces to about +1.0 dioptres at aged six. Hereditary, high degrees of hypermetropia, anisometropia, astigmatism and amblyopia are all significant risk factors in convergent squint, which typically develops between two and four years of age. Prophylactic measures may include the early correction of hypermetropia between +2.00 and +2.75 dioptres in the less hypermetropic eye. Additionally, anisometropia of one dioptre or more which accompanies hypermetropia greater than +2.00 dioptres and astigmatism of +1.00 to 2.00 dioptres which persists beyond the first year of life.

Methods

For the purpose of this study, ametropia is defined as a spherical, spherical equivalent or meridional error of half a dioptre or more. Furthermore, a corrected distance vision of 6/9 or worse is considered synonymous with reduced visual acuity (VA), low visual acuity or amblyopia. In order to quantify, analyse and compare VAs, the refractive records of 418 inmates from five prisons were compared to 315 age and gender controlled patients seen in general practice by one of the authors (BRA).

Approximately one third of the prisoners recorded a VA of 6/9 or less in one or both eyes compared to 11.4% in the control group. Figure 1 compares the number of subjects with deficient vision in the two groups together with their respective VAs. In the prison group of deficient VAs, there were 24 hyperopes, 14 myopes and 56 astigmats. Myopia has been linked with higher intelligence, and it is less likely to occur in children from a deprived background who, in turn, are more at risk of turning to crime.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Category</th>
<th>VA</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>6/9 monocular</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>6/12 – 6/18 monocular</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>6/24 – 6/60 monocular</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>&lt; 6/60 monocular</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>6/9 binocular</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>6/12 – 6/18 binocular</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>6/24 – 6/60 binocular</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>&lt; 6/60 binocular</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table I

Ethnic distribution of prisoners in England and Wales

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Category</th>
<th>White</th>
<th>Black</th>
<th>Asian</th>
<th>Other</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>General</td>
<td>94.7</td>
<td>1.75</td>
<td>2.60</td>
<td>1.15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Prison</td>
<td>85.45</td>
<td>11.0</td>
<td>1.95</td>
<td>2.60</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
perhaps noteworthy there were five times as many myopes in the control as in the prisoner group (17.5% : 3.3%).

Astigmatism is a likely contributory factor for reduced VA and as illustrated in Table 2, 60% of those with reduced VA were astigmas. If left uncorrected, childhood astigmatism may result in meridional amblyopia—a neural anomaly resulting in orientation dependent acuity loss.

In addition to the refractive defects, some 56 prisoners showed ocular disease and other anomalies, as illustrated in Table 3.

In comparing both groups, 32% of prisoners recorded a VA of 6/9 or worse in either one or both eyes, compared to 11.9% in the control group. This finding is both significant statistically (p < 0.001, Chi square 38.3) and it is also suggested clinically.

Discussion

Whilst it has been established that a disproportionate number of prisoners in this survey manifest significant reductions in VA, the underlying causes are perhaps less apparent.

In a retrospective study, it is not always possible to obtain full case history details, although some likely explanations of reduced acuity are outlined in Table 4. Pearce et al stated that, “Only a small number (3.5%) were not prescribed spectacles compared to 40% in a university practice and 35 and 20% respectively in two small city private practices for comparable age groupings. Whatever the explanation, a great need for optometric services among inmates is apparent”. He also added that, “A very high percentage for whom glasses were prescribed at the time of their first examination in the prison clinic so that the typical new inmate does not avail himself of the benefit of optometric services prior to his prison sentence”.

It is the undetected hyperopes and astigmas who traditionally slip through the net at rudimentary school eye checks since they can, with only a brief accommodative effort, reach an acceptable standard on a Snellen or LogMAR chart. However, they find close work especially tiring and frustrating and are unable to concentrate for long periods on studies. They become easily distracted, give up the effort and are more likely to become poor readers or even illiterate. It is very often the socio-medically disadvantaged who have the added burden of being visually disadvantaged. Other than menial jobs, their chances of moving up the career ladder are minimal. There are multi-factorial reasons for criminal behaviour and this study has isolated just one factor, vision deficiency, which, because it may seem insignificant compared to other factors, has probably never been considered as a contributing cause of criminality.

Results of this study reveal a disproportionate number of the prison population with hypermetropia and astigmatism, especially hypermetropic astigmatism. Ideally, any vision check performed at school should include an objective refraction, such as retinoscopy, which although has never been part of the examination, is absolutely essential in detecting those who are hypermetropic /astigmatic. In other words, this would detect those who need some form of vision correction which could prevent, wherever possible, long-term visual disadvantages. However, the UK government is currently pressing for a reduction in the frequency of school sight tests to just a single one (cursory and crude as it is but at least better than none at all), which makes for a depresssing future as the visually disadvantaged will undoubtedly increase in number.21,23

Mutti et al stated that, “Hypermetropia is a significant clinical concern in the visual care of children. Hypermetropia may impede learning and adversely affect academic performance. This may contribute to lower scores on reading and IQ tests (seen in some studies of hypermetropia). Correcting hypermetropia reduces accommodative demand and improves accommodation accuracy”. Perhaps those “at risk” because of various socio-medical factors should have their eyes examined more frequently.

Ethnicity plays an insignificant role in the results. Although black prisoners constitute a disproportionate number of the prison population in the UK,24 in this study about 85% of prisoners were Caucasian, about 10% Asian with the remainder being black and mixed race. The ethnic/racial make-up of the prison population was very similar to the control group.

A literature search revealed only two papers comparing various visual parameters among the prison population and controls. No significant differences were found between the two groups apparent in the frequency distribution of attainable VAs, although Pearce et al did add a caveat to their findings: “The apparent lack of differences may reflect inadequacies of the comparisons to date not collected or presented in directly comparable manners”. The results in this
study are the complete opposite, i.e. there is a fundamental difference between the two groups in the frequency distribution of attainable VAs.

What should be mentioned here is that the author's (BRA's) observations, prior to this study, were of blue collar criminals and his supposition is that 'white collar' criminals would be unlikely to suffer from VA deficits and more likely be myopic. Further studies should ideally include more information on the ocular and health histories in additional to the type and offence of the criminal, as outlined in Table 4.

**Conclusion**

The prevalence of vision deficiency among the prison population is high. If vision deficiency is one reason, albeit one of many, for criminal behaviour, it could and should be minimised by frequent eye examinations in the formative years.
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